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tones To Plays   
  

Presidents al im ‘amous American = +. 

ter y eee ee Wilson Leads 

' In Attendance | In Wright Building 

| tronbador—considered by some the; Pitt County Has 

\ chief re in’ American poetry | 3 

since Whitman, will present a pro-| 

eram here in the Wright Auditorium | Delegation Present 

on the evening of April 24. | 

Mr. Sandburg was born in Gales-| 

Hhurg. Hlinois in 1 
lof poor 
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Camera Catches Visiting Throng Visitors Offered 

Varied Program     | 
| 
| Carl Sandburg—lecturer, poet, Addresses. Exhibit-. 

° Second Largest 
Barbecue, Sport= 

n With a representation of four) 

Being the son} hundred and eighty seniors, Wilson | 

arents, he received only a) County again led over all the other| 

jrnet yee =elae) or Ue Counc in the total number of ap-} 

| put hi ONG yooks and Jearning proximately twothousand eight hun-} 

[led him to read a great deal and in) dred and fifty present at the fourth} 

a ee ee ee 
é Bie 4 This is the third time that Wilson | 

| tie : ing, he was also working | ¢ 
| ae n by y ading, he was also working County has had the largest attend-j 

= eat fat odd jobs to help support himself. | ance at the annual affair | 

Ne a) |The jobs which he worked on in-|* i ‘ - oe 

fe ; : |cluded everything 

i sweet” is 

| 
cl
ei
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Seniors begar 

diately after breakfast 

tinuous stream of 

“sweet mu     
  

available parking s}   pus and surround 

traffie problem was 

out any confusion b; é Last year Wilson County with 

rom Dblacking! three hundred and seventy-nine 
|seniors present took weconal “place |A small part of the crowd of nearly three thousand high school seniors f faculty members. ar 

| yielding first place to Pitt County [#8 caught by the camera’s eye as throngs assembled in front i uke Sto vaca Ze t my i 

\y @ firs 2 ) : ae a ; : acted as temporat 

with four hundred and thirteen! ight Building to register for ECTC’s fourth annual High School throughout the day 

  

boots to painting hous 
When he was twenty years of age 

‘he enlisted in the Spanish War. Af- 

ter the war was over, Sandburg re ae 

turned home and entered Lomb: present. This year the two couaaee 

| College to finish the education which | Teversed the order, Eth County 
he had begun some years before. | aking second place with three hun- St ti ti R | 161 St d t 

TIN edueaen Biman to eouniojored, anc Gumby clghy scm0ks a IS Ics evea ll en S 

Woy eae . | the work for which he was very cap- | present. 

ns and 

  
The busiest time of the 

the registration hot 

arrived they went 

Wright Building wh 

in charge registered f¢ 

tickets for the barbecue 

Noe: Made- S | agazine in Chicago. over the total number present at 

3 a . 

resol so a | There is a large increase of four nl H nl | R ll For Winter Term 

he S ane : 4 ‘ . writing career with| hundred and_ fifty in attendance 0 0 
ived and each 

= * 

with Rey 
treasurer, 

Newby. 
Junior ( 

to be Careful. 

articles, and one | Jast year’s event. One hundred and 

of the nature of his| thirteen schobls from thirty-one Number Compares 

aining the Worker | counties were represented this year Favorably With Past 

Later he joined the| in comparison to the one hundred 

county identification ba 
  

were distributed to the ind 

Green Contrasts Representatives of the 

county clubs were on I 

come the groups from tl 

Scholarship Ratings 
es,;and eight schools from thirty-one 

where his newspape: signments in-| counties present last vear. 
Stage, Screen 

cluded labor conventions, trade “| : 2 One hundred and sixty-one stu- 

< ie i > firs School Day] EL ONG oa h H 

ions, and other such organizations. | fe eae aS thera dents are on the registrar’s list for n peec. ere 

His associa Swi vorking NS igh scholarship f » past win- 
associations with we king vere around fifty schools repre- high scholarship for the past win 

as they arrived and to i 

and hostesses throughout ; Sy staff of the Chicago Daily News 
cane andes 

aff of the Chicag Daily ee 

with 
othe 

Following regist on 

pus was soon covered with 

‘seeing groups. Some made a t 

| of the campus: others v 

| classroom buildings 

a Be The majority <« 

Characters ‘watched tennis and softball 

and other sports such as tumb 

Paul Green, North Carolina play-| and archery, which were in progre 

  
  

z . -.|men, as well as his own experience | lter quarter. Only those students 

: ile Lewis,| ny 38 ee | sente Aloe 12 quarter, Onl) se s : ase 

the oe Gina in manual labor, gave him a great) ia coupe rae uel ea who made an average grade of ‘*2”° Noted Playwright 

| 
se & s! s. Attendance has more the ; 2 : Z 

committees for| Britton, head of the Junior Glass | knowledge of men and life, and a eee a Cheetos hes “|or better are included. i Likes Disney’s 

Oo 1 | who will lead the figure at ig SE alge owen bel Edgecombe County came third The juniors lead the group with 

: Orchestr 
\ Please turn t t | Edgecombe County came sa SER SO bal . 

Harvey D Junior-Senior dance Saturday | Plenee ey meee j with “210 present, Beaufort with fifty two closely followed by the 

refreshments, | night 
ae | 133. Bertie with 79. Carteret with | SCm0rs with forty-nine. The fresh- 

: aie Kathleen | ght. . . P 61. ‘Chatham with ‘10. Geneon with{ men come next with twenty-nine, : oF Gis te aie e 

; ee slat | 
| 1 1 ayers 1116 C " ea with 23 ae the sophomores with twenty-seven, wright, essayist, and short story uns of the morning. 

stra pla | | 2 [alos Cum per ands we nao. 1 We (and three unclassified students were writer, thrilled an audience of col-) The group assembled at the mu- 

. Helen F | | G ~ * 99 tuck with 25, Duplin with 56.)): 00g lege and town people Thursday eve nicipal swimming pool at 10:0 

nd programs, Ida} 
0) ive empy | Hdgecombe with 210, Gates on ISG ; lege an¢ onan eh aursday even-| MODE Sil fell'in line for the 

itorium commit-| L k To Future 
119, Greene with 132, Harnett with This honor roll has an_ increase ing at 8:30 in the Austin Audito- 2 ea yaesthé headeds Uy the avo 

kson; lights.) 00 x ” ,|48, Hertford with 18, Hyde with of twenty-six over that of the fall rium with a talk on Broadway and) aGdents of the st Jent govern- 

. eed “Kempy, jie comedy by J. { 139) Johnson with 133 Jones with| quarter of one hundred and thirty-| Hollywood in which he declared that See ae tie: Piya oa Hl 

“advisers, Mr W h P and Elliott Nugent has been chosen ss ae CS eee | five. ‘The juniors lead the list then vm : : & at} ments and the ymouth i 

pale = 1 essimism | by the Ki Pi Players as their initial | 68, Lenoir with 103, Martin with Al 5 aa ane Anko oe aie aan “my favorite movie actors are the| School band which crossed the cam- 

er, are ork- 
x ay as a 2 a 97. Na ri q als v1 orty- id er | Ee ‘ 

ae Sa 

Ca es 
performance to be presented in Aus-| 98. eoeiaigg an Nese pe ber making the roll, The seniors Walt Disney Character | pus and ended at the Wright Build- 

ected : lati tin Auditorium Friday evening, iy | Or pe 2 2 Se eee ae Eee — wel theme of Mr. Green's talk} ing. 

planning ei National Poll 5. The production is under the di-| With 36, Pamlico with 25, Pasquo- ese ae ay ae was: Although America is a great) As the groups arr ved at the 

——_—— | Reveals Trend rection of Miss Lena C. Ellis, faculty tank with 52, Sampson with 60.)%1 es ene country it lacks the cultural back- | Wright Building they were conduct- 

. a * | Wake wi Washingt sith| freshmen with twenty-three, and ce 1. < | . % hee 

adviser to the club. Wake with 25, Washington wt u areeenduatel stud t ground given by True Art Broad-| ed by the college marshals 

Duke Professor Austin, T April 18—There] Lindsay Whichard has been se-| 86, Wayne with 146. en BS eae _. {way has some splendid plays but they! (Please turn to pase 

are some six million young people | jected to play the title TOleOn Kempy | The high schools represented The Souler SS a are all buried in one street in the| eis as 

whe walk veeks to seve: es pis cc laa emers | Wal e sr present from each! lowing: Sally Anderson, Marguer-|heart of New York wl Gael 

‘ who within weeks to several y James, a plumber, and Eunice Grig; with the number pe Eee = : eves eee ” a ye / 

Addresses Club al leave college with a pe stic| js Coe Bence, an Seay are as follows: Aurora with 37,| ite Averette, Hazel Barnes, Louise few can and appreciate them. | BS ol S \ eet 

Tee - end oft outlook on their own futur aq eee natic aspirations In the! Bath with 38, Belhaven with 3i,| Beck, Lois Brady, Hattie Laurie} What f t to see is your own} 

: mquist, head ef the Peak : ; , as Chocowinity with 19, Washington} Britt, Leo Burks, Madeline Byrum.| dramatic enterprises. As for Hol -| 

. rete I . half of the men and| roles of Ma and Pa Bence are Helen cowannt 5 a2 etd : : A ramatic enterprises. - QM 

ent et Duke I ne ee aaa universit Gray Gillam and Clifton Britton. with 4, Colerain with 21, Lewis- Mary Clyde Coppedge, Lula Mae} wood,” the playwright said, “The n reens oro 

speaker a | in this country believe they are fac- Alice Alligood, as Ruth, and Ethel | ton- Woodville with 6, Merry Hill] Davis, Louise Elam, Susan Evans,} camera is just an art mediun of the 

meeting Monday | : 8 ) 
| 

; 

yn Bifomaniegvaslans = world that offers less oppor-| Gaston as ‘Jane are the other mem-| With iat Roxobel-Kelford with 3.| Roland Farley, Mary Alice Felton.| machine as It can do anything 

f k | a2 | tunities for success than it did be-| bers of the Bence household. John | Windsor with 28, Atlantic with Helen Foley, [ula Hall, Mary| you want ae = 

eee more fore the time they were born. These| David Bridgers plays Ben Wade, | Beaufort with 14, Morehead with} Louise Hester, Mabry Hodges. Mr. Green is’ the anthor of the 

70 ied rw ae are the results of a poll just con- James’ husband and Bruce Harrison | 10, New Port with 32, Moncure Charity Holland, Frances Johnson, play e Lost Colony the 1937 Pu- 

Oe on lucted  natio: y by the Student| is Duke Merrill, an old friend of| with 10, Dover with 29, Bridgeton| Mary Domer Johnson. Katherine|litzer prize play J A 4 

ate thority on Oumibn Surveys of America, the| the family. | with 18, Fort Barnwell with 17.| Johnson, Rennie Lassiter, Lueille| om. and many other plays and nov- * 

< book, Ferns of North Sea sounding board of college] The plot of the play concerns | Jasper. with 15, Vanceboro Farm| Lewis, Ruth Mayo, Betty MeAr- els, His latest book is Out of the 

sole maak youth, of which the Teco Ecuo is a] Kempy James, the local plumber who! Life with 37, Gary *s Creek with 18,|thur, Helen McGinnis, Eva MeMil-| South, an autos aphed copy of which | «@yrist— My 

said that Sener, comes to the Bence home to fix a| Noyack with 25, Beulaville with 29,|/lan, Martha Morrison, Rebecca he presented to the Library after the! of the conference Ww 

fauna o le a ee atiy-defined eross-sec-| pipe and gets a proposal of marriage Chinguapin with 27, Conetoe with| Nicholson, Margaret Guy Overman. program Thursday night. Mr. Green) 19.30 Saturday mornin 

rolina, begin-}| _ A scientifically-defined cross-s pipe and gets a proposa m age | Chin a neg aes yet cpeeren © gral is BGUaoee hic etite horn and! d jaturda Noe 

se > and ¢ to| tion of students was asked, “Do you from the authoress daughter. The | 16, South Edgecom be with 59, ee Naney Page. Ruth Par cer, ora en Gets a eet gee a until 4:30 in the afternoor 

s. With the use of the| think the opportunities for most| situations arising from the ensuing| getts with 40, Sunbury with 19,| Lee Patterson, Ina Mae Pearee, C. Rese e menaraient Seana these hours lectures were 

ed and ibed the| young men and women to get ahead | marriage occupy the rest of the play. | (Please turn to page two) (Please turn to page four) “ ipieee ek mare aS [by some of the state ; 

1 of each section today are as good as they may have 

Baptist Student Union and by 

piedmont, and been thirty years ago v” The econo- 

students. 

“Man of ie ower we mie pele orn, mle Men’s Christian Association Selects Sawyer] Societies Elect | those peeking were Mr. 

2 ¥ 

fold MeManus, Wak 

i hour with cakes and|the rest of them, 52 per cent, have e N O e e s jold } ee 

refreshments, concluded | an optimistic view of the world into As President ot ewly rganized roup Presidents \ ao : Meredith; ; 

° VJ 
— jleigh; Eddie Belle Leavell, Nash- 

: : 
3 Dr. S. L. a 

ws program. More people which they are going. ‘i — 

; 

an Ae ane very few college stu- 
pes ° 

meeting than any Although very few co'ce 
Initial Meeting Meta Virginia Hammond, Ruth! ville, Tenn.; Mary Jean Bronson, 

Held April 18 Wood Pritchard, and Iris Davis were Carolin: Jack Gross, Campbell 

Newly elected members of th 

tist Student Unions representi 

) campuses of North ¢ 

n jay, April 1 

vue Bap Church, ¢ 

in all day statewide confere   leaders 

  

  

  dents today have a personal — Draper, Chadwick, 

2 ditions th Jecades ago. 

1 | : | 

pe ae eget a DeLoatche Elected 
elected as presidents of the Emerson, College; and Wayne Oates, Wake 

Lanier, and Poe Societies respective- Forest. 

Work On Building their answers appear to be ogee 

e - set what 
: . 

. 

what they can see now an 
a committee was appointed to col-|}y at the elections recently held. Also the officers of the Baptist 

\E Sawyer was elected the 
sat ave learned about the past.| ‘Emmett Saws 

: : 5 a 

Movi R id! eo majority is convinced that| first president of the newly organized 
lect funds to enable the Associa- The Poes chose for their other Student Unions represented at the 

n api y & »portunities have been increasing, Young Men’s Christian Association 
tion to send two delegates to Blue officers Edith W. Harris, vice presi-| retreat held separate conferences. 

2a Si wi) 

Ridge this summer. Membership dent; Thadys Johnson, secretary; Leaders of these conferences were 

i Pennsylvania student who 

. 

ca : 

sew da 
ri x ‘he eter moe eo 

; 
Miriam Perry, treasurer ; and James Mr. W. H. Preston, Miss Cleo Miteh- 

tapid progress is being made on} points fo Es 
cards will be put on sale as soon as} Whitfield, reporters. Marshals chos-| ell, Mr. James P. Morgan, Mr. Perry 

7 ae 4 A ae ist. On the 
4 

classroom building now un- cupations which now exist 
possible. These cards will enable|en were Ida Ruth Knowles, Jean| Crouch, Miss Mildred Kichline, 

* D Vice President; 

: on this campus. The walls} other hand another student in the Howard Draper, Vice seein 
au 

rouch red 1 

: Nee 4 
members of the Association to se-| Wendt, Sarah Anne Maxwell, Re-| Miss Nan Morgan, Miss Velma Pres- 

seein hadwick, Secretary; and 

rst floor are already finished | same state, in Lag coer pas na heed The eure lodging at any branch YM. | becea Ross, and Rebecca Shanks. ler, Mr. L. L. Morgan, Miss Jose- 

m the we: a i ri v atl! 

re M. 8 Sh 8. » Mr. L. he 2 in, Aliss Jos 

u the west wing and are partially | answers negatively, s g 
e lodging y Tic Taniers elected Ellen Me-|phine Turner, and Miss Mary: Gur 

i ged, thus| 2° officers will be installed in the 
z a 

completed on the remainder of the] number of youth has increased, near future. 
C.A. in the larger cities at @ rea-|Tytyre, vice president; Jesse Keith,| rin. 

ars = poleses -_—. te The Y.M.C.A, Cabinet will be sonable rate, and will entitle them| secretary; and Agnes Watson, treas-) Students who attended the con- 

At present the workers are busy| jobs. A Corne™’ # composed of the four officers and the to all the benefits the members| urer. Frances Hardy, Edna Ogburn,| ference from E.C.T.C. were Edith 

setting . i ith ini- 3 5 
5 A . 

ting door and window frames in| success 18 there for those with ini-| + owing chairmen of committees : are regularly given. The President Emily Murphy, Ruth Wood Pritch- Evans, India Hill, Willene Maness, 

the first floor of the main and east] tiative, regardless of conditions. 3 a 
& : 

: 0 
.__| Programs, Howard Draper ; Social 

. ard, and Joyce Campbell will serve|S bil Daughtry, Mary Ferebee, Mai- 

wings, This work will probably be| The growth of the use of machin- Service, Alton Payne; Christian made the suggestion that two of the] | sei P Bh Castheury, Tay: ‘Aaa Besroee 

members of the local branch apply 

. 
education, 3 : a 

ee ee week at|ery, the aoaresarggen Edueation, Joe Briggs; Publicity, 
L h Frances Boyd will be vice presi-| Elizabeth Holliday, Novine Moore, 

st if favorable conditions con-|ané 89% John David Bridgers ; Membership, for work at Blue Ridge this sum-|dent of the Emerson Society and| Ora McHan, Virginia Rogers, Vir- 

tinue to exist. dustry and employment are given 93)\7 140) Tucker; Student Welfare, mer. This work pays nearly all the} Anni i inia Di irgini 

- ‘ : 3 cai ; . + ) ie Hart Boone will be secretary.| ginia Dixon, Sarah Cox, Virginia 

ag Sttel structure work, is te bed bse a opportuni) Gilbert Britt; Finanee, Brantley EMMETT SAWYER expenses pf the student ‘at Blue| Jane Williams and Verna Bradley| Whitley, Doris Roberts, “Pat” Jack- 

aed Ae said Mr. Poole, fore- bay vidio ‘algo shows that stu- Delioatche. These chairmen are to Ridge for the term beginning June] tied for the office of treasurer. Mar-| son, Eloise Averette. Miss Nan Mor- 

mod ¥, that we mean the snoations me sc ue Sthorn and west cen-|select helpers to work with them. Slay and. Dr. Herbert ReBarker,| 9 and ending September 3. The stu-| shals will be Dorothy Spence, Verna| gan, Baptist Student Secretary, ac 

ree Erika hes — et fal tates. are the moet optimistic, The Advisory Board is composed| 8nd the four officers. dent is asked to take a three-hour| Bradley, Ruth Britt, Frances Boyd,| companied these officers of the local 

unfinished due to lack of funds. (Please turn to page four) of the Faculty Advisers, Dr. R. J.| . At the first meeting of the group] course each term. ’ Vand Dorothy Dalrymple. B.S.U. 

on Friday, April 7. Elected to serve 

with Sawyer were the following:                
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FOUR IN A ROW 
Entert pproximately three thousand high school seniors with 

’ as rich im educational value and enjoyment, East 
y successfully carried out its Fourth Annual 

Day on April TL This event, acclaimed by many as the 
est” High School Day in the history of the institution, was 

| ind demonstrated 
lege can do things on a grand seale with a minimun 

efticiently by those in el 

day was so designed as to present a panorama 
for the benefit of visitors from high 

is this group of hig 
nof incoming freshmen for this colleg 

such As an 
th school day of this kind is unsurpassed. 

seniors to undertake a college car 

hools of 
niors that 

, the ad- 
s of 

schoo] 

a pr ym are obvious, 
ition, a hig 
igh scho 
vorth to those students and the state as a whole. 

+ to these in “key” positions ef responsibility, 
t body is due the highest praise for an important 

SATISFACTORY RESULT 
‘ dancing six nigh has been restored! This 

tions of the liberal mindedness of a 
its students on common ground and | 

h out those problems which affect the student } 

s per week 
indice 

will through the columns of this publica- 
These 

nts were in this ease as 
ion by administrative of- 

idministration, this student body 
manner in making its wishes 

On the other hand, the coll has met 
Ifway in removing the causes for dis-} 

rough its student councils. 
of the stu 

riven due consider 
with 

yMMON-sense 

operation that is making East Carolina Teachers 
1 student activities and professional rating. 

WITH THE PEOPLE 
the SCHOOL COUNCIL, that body passed 

ning to the student body as a whole. The 
composed of the Women’s Student Council, the 
nd members of the Faculty appointed by the 

HOOL COL NCI 
Bai 

pe 
I 

Counc 

o whether that SCHOOL COUNCIL has the 
i Body in matters of /egislative function. The 

SCHOOL COU re contained in Article TV, 
ad Axt Ix, s and 3, of the Constitution 

nt Government Association; and a slight ref 
on of the Men’s Student Government Assoc 
(eels aph 2. f 

icle 

However, no reference is made 
the SCHOOL COUNCIL, 
tion for this Student Body is 
only—and that author i 

t, your attention is 
Phe legislative pow 

shall be 
nh 

wvernment makes the follow- 
yh 3: 

ion shall have the fol- 
m to the Men’s Associ 

is 
led 

rs of 

members of the 
as a whole.” 

its of t 

1 in the 

en’s nor Men’s Council can pass legi 
tions. How ean those councils in join 

he SCHOOL COUNCIL are 
BODY to be passed on by 

ore they become effective as rules governing | STUDENT BODY 

tasked the 

jevident pride, whether they really 

{answer was fundamentally the same 
leverywhere 
| word 

{campus is “fine’-—at least, we think | 
iso 

jafter wal 

\ donke 

| sinuation— there 

YMCA Advisers 

Dr. Herbert Rebarker, right, and Dr. R. J. Slay, left, who were recently 
elected Faculty Advisers for the Y.M.C.A. 
  

By MARGARET G. OVERMAN 
igh School Day! Oh, what fun! 

body’s happy—and isn’t it fun 
an education? Of course, 

getting an education isn’t the only 
advantage in going to college, if we 

re to believe the convictions of some 

to get 

place in which to play. Is she 
in for a let-down? 
“How do you like our fair cam- 

pus?” was a question frequently 
isiting seniors. Whether 
aid it to appease our! 

Boy! 

thought so, or whether they only 
possessed a one-word vocabulary, the 

“Fine” 
answer which was most fre- 

quently used. Well! I guess our 

was the one- 

Almost overpowered by the heat, 
some yards to fall in 

line at the swimming pool, one girl 
was heard to remark, “Knowing that 

  
this heat wave was coming on, wh 
didn’t they open the pool today 
After all, we can’t please everybody. 
You know, the man with his son and | 

going to market didn’t even! 
in doing that. (No in-! 

was once a story 
man, his son, and his 

succee 

about a   
FIVE YEARS AGO | 

Five yea yon A i i ight, the first! 
president ‘ . 1 away after si 
near f stitution. Inspired and} 

ip. this college thrust its roots deep 
orth Carolina and there grew here 

i in the life of this state. 
y those who knew him is} 

ion from the Greenville Reflector in com- 
s to endeavor in a short time and! 
evements of this great man. It] 
ute and especially this immediate | 

having lived.” 
a worthy son, : 

3] n nil 25, 

| 
and distinguished | 

in the Aa 
the deceased | 

capable 
vd citizen,” stated an editori 

iarized the accomplishments of 

vealed the attitude of the student body towards the | 
ade the following comment shortly after Dr. 

: d its work of training teachers will go} 
i teacher.” 

ind faculty must not fail in the trust that} 
din them, 

Teachers College has a baseball 
‘ment is that very few people 

Or if they do realize it, most of 
ught at the athletie field while games are in 
or ignorance of the sport, or just plain disloyalty 

tudent body from giving enthu support to a 
field ig for the glory of East Carolina Teachers 

at foregoing 
ze the fac 

as 

sreciate and support athletics is a duty as well as a privilege | 
that a future teacher cannot afford to miss. It is through knowing and 
loving gat of students that teachers may find a meeting ground with 
them that is not often afforded by the more formal atmosphere of a class- 
room. 

Help yourself by helping your team—PULL FOR THE PIRATES! 

‘Dr. Boyd Speaks 
On “Following 
God” 
Dr. Robert Boyd, pastor of the 

Greenville Presbyterian Church, 
spoke on “Following God All the 

  

jthe children of Israel followed God 
lout of their land of bondage into a 

|land of deliverance.” Today our 
song-writers have written of God as 
a deli : 

This verse, Dr. Boyd continued, 
brings to one’s mind three types of 
people. First, the old who were al- 
ways wanting to go back to Egypt, 
who did not have the courage to 
face the difficulties encountered on 

| donkey. 

jstriking personality—at any rate, 

Incidentally it was a good | 
story, too.) | 

The wisteria-covered arbor down | 
at the lake certainly came in for} 
its share of comment and popularity. | 
One high school boy wanted to come 
to school here next year jus 
he could wander through there 
hold hands with his girl, But we 
told him there was a law against it| 

lost future student. | 
Then, there was the girl who re-! 
marked while ng through this} 
same scenie wonder, “The arboretum 
at Chapel Hill has nothing on this.’’} 
Thanks, Pal! 

And now we come to the dance} 
floor—but we can’t get on it. Those} 
high school seniors can really show 
the college students how dancing 
should be done. Maybe it’s the 
figured shirt, maybe it’s the boy’s 

so we one 

p 

the kid is really getting the 
“breaks.” Not that any one girl 
danced with him long enough to find 
out if he could dance or not. Our 
own Fodie Hodges isn’t letting any 
dust accumulate under his feet, 
either. In fact, one high school girl 
wanted to know if he went with the 
education. We were forced to tell 
her that his college career would be 
ended before her’s began. 

Reluctant to leave even though 
it was an hour past the time set to 
stop dancing, it was necessary for the 
seniors to be “hauled” from the 
floor. Someone said the high school 
teachers had to bribe Mr. Deal to 
turn off the music so they could get 
their students out. Did they like 
High School Day? We leave it to 
you. 
  

wish to go back to the bondage of 
Egypt, neither did they come to 
work energetically for the land of 
Canaan. There was a third group 
who looked ahead—people of vision 
who were not content with their lot, 
but pushed ahead for the better life 
in the promised land. “These people 
were willing to follow God all the   Way” at the Sunday evening Vesper 

Services of the YWCA on April 16. 
Dr. Boyd quoted the Bible verse 

“And He brought out the fact that 

the way to this promised land. There 
was a satisfied group who were con-   life of the wilderness. They did not 

way.” 

High School Day Is Here Again--- 
And A ‘Lovely’ Time Is Had By All 

  

Just 
Glancing Blows 

By 

| 
i] 

RICK O’SHAY i 
i 

Here I sit in throught profound, 

To write a column by duty bound, 

Not bothered by a single sound. 
Except the buzzing of the flies,} 

dirty jokes, con- 
ruction on the 

building, an dj 
» soothing 

racket of 
thunderstorm, 

a 

LOVE IS a 
funny thing. C. 
Ray Pruette 

it’s some- 
thing sent from| 
heaven that} 
makes you feel 
like hell. You 

smile sheepishly as that sloppy silly 
feeling spreads all over your fa 
except for the cheeks which are 
usually busy blushing while the ears 
burn. 

says 

AGAIN WE SAY love is a funny 
thing because well—gulp—it’s funny, 
ain’t it? We could add that thi 
column could stand some love life. 

Curlem hair 
Fileum nails 

Paintum face 
Catchum male 

FEEBLE FABLE: 
It all happened that night when 

Herman Horse, youthful owner of 
the Horse Shoe Company, met Wray 
DeAytor and the couple was mar- 
ried while both were under the i 
fluence of that new alcoholic 
beverage, Cotton Gin. Quite 
nacherly his mother was horsey 
about the whole thing, but what 
burned up the young newly-weds 
was the fact that she made both of 
them go to bed without their supper. 

Daffynitions: 
Cannibal—One who loves his fel- 

low man. 
College-bred—A four year loaf 

made with father’s dough. 
Spinal column—Something that 

keeps you from being legs all the 
way up to your neck. 

It was late on a very romantic 
night. He helped her out of the car 
and up to the door. They gazed into 
each other’s eyes for some time,’ 
when finally he said, “Listen I’ve 
done everything you wanted me to 
do tonight. We've been to the 
theater, dinner, a night club; and 
now, you’re going to do something 
I want to or I'll break your neck 
for you.” He would probably have 
broken it too. 

REMEMBER BOYS, women 
never lie—they’re got figures to 
prove it. 

“Faster Meaning” 
Furnishes Topic 
For “Y” Vespers 
“The Meaning ter” was the 

topic of an insp talk given by 
President Leon R. Meadows to the 

Young Women’s Christian Associa-| 

tion Vesper Services on Sunday eve-| 

ning, April 9. 
Dr. Meadows stated that the God- 

dess Easter, goddess of life and 

spring was celebrated 1,000 years 
before Christ. He came then to 

3iblical times to Job who said, “If 

aman die, shall he live?” expressing | 
his doubt of an after lif 

When he ed various persons } 
what Easter meant to them, Dr. 
Meadows said a small boy said it} 
meant rabbits, and pretty 

a farmer, corn planting} 
a native of w York City, 

caster Parade; and to a college 
it meant vacation, going 

eBes, 
ca 
time 
the 

student 

home. 

Dr. Meadows compared the Resur- | 
rection to a college diploma. Just | 
as the diploma cannot be separated 

from that which goes befo so}! 

the Resurrection cannot be sep: 

from the suffering, waiting, 

sacrificing that preceded it. 
It is too often true of college stu- 

dents, he continued, that cannot, 
do not look for Christ, but “Jesus 

is here.” 
“Easter,” he said “means 

tory, triumph over the gr 
is vietories over one’s enemies, over 

the doctrines that come and go, for 
Christianity brings a big hope for 
the future. 

it, 

rated 
and 

Baptists Chose 
Miss India Hill | 
India Hill, Baptist Student! 

Union state magazine reporter and| 
ary of this years local BSU 

was recently elected president of | 
next year’s BSU Counsel. | 

Other counsel elected | 
Willene Maness and bil} 

Daughtry, Membership Ch 
Mary Ferebee and Hazel 
Sunday School Representatives 
Maizie Castlebury and Luey Ann 
Barro Baptist aining Union| 

mtatives; Elizabeth Holli- 
y, Town Students; Novine Moore, 

Will Bap Ora MeHan, 
Devotional ‘hairman; Virginia 
Rogers, Soci lairman; V 
Dixon, ; Sarah Cox, 

urer; Virginia Whitley; Music 
tor; Doris Roberts, Chorister ; 

“Pat” son, Publicity Chair- 

secr 

members 
are: 

S
S
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Ve 

" BX-PRES. OF SW LOUIS ’ 
FOUNDED THE SOCIETY OF Liv 
A GROUP OF 125 HISTORIC T- 
FACH TREE HAS A NAM 
ANNUAL DUES OF 25 AC 
THESE ACORNS PRODUCE 
LEAGUE, WHICH PROVIDE 

FOR STATE HIGH, 

WR
 

AA
S 

VA
Y 

DR. EDWIN L 
re 

ey: 

LOWEST SCHOLASTIC RATING 
++ © ON THE CAMPUS ' «+ 

Student-On-The-Stand 
Question : 

course be compulsory in order to pr 
James J. Thompson, Unclassified 

compulsory. If one feels that he can ¢ 
on his own initiative 

  

Should attendance at a certain. proportion 

No, I don’t thi 
s much from 

and intell re, then let him « 

Rebecca Shanks, Junior: “When a person has an average of 76 
he should pass regardless of the number of cuts he has take 

Freshman: “Yes, I think a s 
to meet class a specified number of times to pass it 

Brantley DeLoatche, 

Juanita Etheridge, Junior: “Y 
re absent from the maximum number of « 
ithout failing. In or 

attend classes regularly 

some students 1 
es that they 1 

to get full benefit from courses, st 

are 

Mary Woolard, Sophomore “A great number of cuts should }« 
sidered when cours are graded.” 

Howard Draper, Junior: “I think a certain proportion of « 
tendance should be compulsory.” 
    man; e Averette, Poster Chair-| 

man; Brantley DeLoache, Magazine | 
Chairman; Emmett Sawyer, Trip| 
Director. | 

Miss Margaret Sammon and Mr.} 
Bill MeHenry are Faculty Advisers. | 

Wilson Leads | 
In Attendance 

(Continued from page one) 
Hookerton with 32, Maury with 29, 
Snow Hill with 39, Walstonburg| 
with 32, Hobgood with 27, Angier] 
with 30, Coats with 18, Ahos 
with 6, Harrelsville with 18, Fair- 
field with 7, Englehard with 26, 
Cleveland with 7, Corinth Holder 
with 33, Glendale with 26, Kenly 
with 34, Miero with 33, Comfort | 
with 18, Pollocksville with 33, 
Trenton with Contentnea with 
30, Kinston with 3, La Grange 
with 18, Moss Hill with 15, South 
Wood with 21, Wheat Swamp with, 
16, Bear Grass with 12, Jamesville 
with 14, Oak City with 27, Wil- 
liamston with 45, Aberdeen with 
27, Battleboro with 11, Middlesex 
with 20, Spring Hope with 47, 
Rich Square with 38, Conway with 
39, Jackson with 12, Woodland with 
21, Dixon with 18, Richlands with 
18, Alliance with 18, Arapahoe 
with 7, Newland High with 5, 
Weeksville with 26, Ayden with 35, 
Bell Arthur with 15, Belvoir with 
16, Bethel with 31, Chicod with 
15, Fountain with 16, Greenville 
with 47, Grifton with 22, Grimes- 
land with 24, Farmville with 35, 
Pactolus with 13, Stokes with 22, 
Winterville with 44, Clinton with 7, 
Newton Grove with 22, Salemburg 
with 3, Turkey with 12, Westbrook, 
with 16, Garner with 25, Cresville 
with 14, Plymouth with 34, Ply- 
mouth Band with 38, Brogden with 
17, Eureka 14, Fremont with 30, 

    Misses Harriette and Margaret 
tent with the leisurely wandering|Lawrence sang “Safely Now the| (Louise Whichard, 22), of Utica, 

Light of Day” by Flemming. 

  Nahunta with 12, New Hope with 
AW HELL! What’s the use—|22, Pikeville with 25. Seven Springs 

goot nitch. with 26, Black Creek with 28, 
Charles L. Coon High School with 

Among the recent visitors to the| 200, Garner with 17, Lucama with 
campus was Mrs. E. F. Gunter/42, Saratoga with 39, Stantons- 

burg with 26, and Rock Ridge with 
New York. 78. 

the Papers 
C. RAY PRUETTE 

Italy, taking the initiative, has boldly executed a coup in A tfer wrangling with France over Tunisia. 
Albania wedged between Yugoslovia and ( 

ef North Carolina, having an area of 10,629 
tion of 1,003,67 

The coup was executed after a stiff fight, with King Zog leading soldiars against odds of which there was no chance : c Thus while the attention of England and France ws 
concerning the Polish corridor, Mussolini neatly wee 
tween Austria and himself, a situa : 
least must be aware, 

As to the Albanians and their temperament, if is found that * Albanians are half ized mountaineers frank to a friend, vind to an enemy. They live in perpetual anarchy, every village being at with its neighbor.” ‘ : ee Mussolini must decide then this question : Is he a friend or an ene: this country? This much is true—might overruns right, and the Albar are now behind the eight ball. = ae 

Greece is about a fi 
) square miles, with a p 

of victory. 
given to Ger: 

ged Yugos 
tion in which Yugoslavia to 

Tt has been told that Hitler’s mother and father have be proud of him that they have decided to get married. 
come so 

The troubled world in itemized form— 
(1) Japan occupies Spratley Islands. 
(2) Japan still pushing China. 
(3) Arabs fight British in Palestine. 
(4) Italian Troops still in Spain. 
(5) Nazis make demonstrations in Yugoslavia. (6) Italy keeps troubling France for Tunis} a (7) Italy invades ‘Albania. e for Tunisia, and Djibouti. 

Nations rushed their armament buildin, i i ig to a great height, making rama and unused weapons. The Weapons made, the hee remains or them to be tested. Where? Why of course the Spanish Civil War! It was then that these wea: 
pons entered into a co: iti Sener 

Italy, Germany, and Russia in the running. Boe eare base wth 
Then the question must be se 

weapons, the Russians, Germans, 
The Germans found tha 

sians needed better planes, and the 
they are still working'to pit a 360 

ttled as to who had the most effective 
, or Italians, 

° hole in their 

i Question for the week: What is the av Answer: According to informati 
front is about three minutes, iy 

‘age life of a machin er? 
's life at the  
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THE SIDELINES 
With 

Jack Daniels 

ennis courts the other day to watch | 
‘tory that deserves all so 

few loyal East Carolinians were on hand 
racqueteers, 
ng won thr ff i ug won three out of four matehes with land 

to bring credit to the coll a nays : int show our appreciation by . See vith us, dammit, let's go out there and\ 
1 

ho gain a lot of fame and recognition, And | Oden, If 
tyrs who don’t seem to bask in the lime-| Donovan, rf - 
y enough, the same athlete who received | Tolson, 3b_.. 

nd there's 
attending the 

metimes slips to indifferent obseurity when an 
f the game, that is, unless we do him honor for 

who pay the price of the glory long after| Kiehter, ef . 
ng the campus; but as often, we fail to} Gomet, ef 

pled knee 
athlete’s ca 

wrenched ba 
eer, 

, or a broken 
The victim may never 

bet your money that the price would gladly be 
her mi ter. . the Alma Mater. 

After all, the boys hare made | 

Ed Wells Pitches 
In 9-2 Victory 
Shelton Starts Game 

| With Home Run 

Coach Gilbert's nine 

victorious by a score of 9 to   
at the bat with 3 for 4. 
WEM 

| Broek, 2b 
| Brown, 

5 0 

1 
0 

1 
2 

2 

0 
| Kruhin, 1 
| Harper, ¢ 

| Cooper, 1b. 

e
n
 e
e
 

| Riganto, p.. 

| ECTC 
id excitement of the conflict has died | Shelton, ss —...... 

» to our athletes who gave all they could in| Hatem, If 
iful injur | Hinton, e 

Kelly Martin, we offer our appreciation | Ridenhour, 3b 
you are out of the game, we're still) Mayo, 2b... 
vah! Yowsah! 

G 

| Moritz, ef ... 
| Northeutt, cf. 
| Breece, 1b . 

s baseball squad has taken a lot of hard blows} Futrell, rf 
f Bill Holland, Jew Ayers, Kelly Martin and | yoy. 

there's plenty tre leturnneloliteamemneres ce 
» out from under their handicap and lick 

w to keep the Bo-Hunk Trophy where it! 

e Get Alc 

ns to low rate ECTC’s rapidly growing 
remember that we have a theme song for} 
mg Without Him Very Well.” 
  

Corsairs Overwhelm High Point 

With Scoring Spree of 22 Runs 
Martin Holds 

Pointers To 3 Counts 

rs capture 

| 
od | 

the current | 
buried High! P 
ieath a top-| 
anthers were | 

s while the Pi- 

1 round by vi r-| 

f 16 base hits, 

alks, and 4 High; 
| 
| 

anded ace} 
scattere 

Anning $ 

He was ¢ 

airs’ bats. 

Smith led the 
run, } 

singles in six trips 

Shelton grabbed | 

s including a homer. 

Moritz} 

or three hits, among 

with a home 

Walter 

nz collected two} 

id the Panther| 

THE BOX 
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 Totals 41 22 16 27 1 

«, Batted for Koontz in 9th. 
Batted for Yow in 9th. 

Score by innings: 
High Point 
Ectc 

he High Point 
‘ntire game for} 

ig fruitlessly! 
Y base hits that 

a 
x! | al 

| 
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o
o
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o
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r
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‘livered the 
| Emphasizing the need for every 

    

  

Visitors Offered 

Varied Progra: 

(Continued from page one) 

laces which were marked off by 

placards bearing the names of the 

counties. After the places were 

| filled, many were left standing and} 

they formed a line around the edges 

of the baleony and main floor of the 

auditorium. 
Dr. Carl L. Adams, chairman of 

the High School Day Committee, 
was in charge of the program in the 

Wright Building. The first thing 

on the program was the short con- 

his mates who |¢e=* rendered by the Plymouth High 

School band. There was then a roll 

call of the counties, Wilson County 

having the largest number present. | 

President Leon R. Meadows de- 
address of welcome. 

high school senior to attend col- 

lege, Dr. Meadows asked and an- 

swered the thought provoking ques- 

tion of ‘‘Why go to college?’’? He 

then stressed the fact that it was 

necessary to attend a good college 

and he gave a set of standards by 

which a student could judge a col- 

lege. 

Following the welcome several 

numbers were rendered by the boys 

and girls’ glee clubs of the college. 

The meeting adjourned with the 

singing of ‘‘The Old North State’’ 

| by the entire audience. 

After the program the college 

band led the crowd to the pienic 

grounds for the barbecue luncheon. 

Here two lines were formed and 

were served simultaneously. The 

whole crowd was served in approx!- 

mately thirty minutes. 

The four attractions for the aft- 

ernoon were: a baseball game with 

High Point, a tennis tournament 

with A. C. College, a picture show, 

“* Alexander’s Ragtime Band,”’ and 

dancing in the Wright Building. 

All four were well attended 

throughout the afternoon. 

Immediately following the base- 

ball game the crowd began to dis- 

perse and by 5:45 the campus was 

cleared. pen ceeies ee 

Of interest to the students of 

East Carolina Teachers College is 

the opening of the YWCA Reading 

Room, in the basement, of Austin. 

The reading room remains open all 

through the day and has many maga- 

fans aed books for the students to 

peruse. 
pes 

Miss Mary Berry Clark, formerly 

of the ECTC Home Economies 

partment was & recent visitor to the 

2 88: 91102) 

Netters Crush 

Western Foes 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| nis. 
The feature match saw Charles 

| Harris fight a dogged uphill bat- 
| tle to conquer his strong opponent. 

Appalachian’s Stewart ran through 

\the first set 6-2, but Harris came 
back to capture the last two with a 

isplay of courage and determina- 

| tion seldom equaled on local courts. 

Leo Burks and Doug Glover, dis- 

playing their usual superior brand 

of tennis were easy victors in both 

their singles and doubles encoun- 

idi 

ters. 

set 6-4—6-3. 

set affair from Leon Meadows. 

ECTC APPALACHIAN 

1. Burks defeated Sans 6-1, 6-0. 

6-4, 6-4. 

6-8, 6-2. 
Doubles: 

Sands and Hollowell 6-3, 6-0. 

Phi Sigma Pi 
Has Initiation 

of Stokes; 

of Willet, New York. 

| os invaded 
| Norfolk to engage the William and 
Mary (N.D.) Braves and emerged 

9 
behind the 7-hit pitching of Ed 

oe ch} Wells. Shelton, first man up for 
s of merit.| ECTC, started the fireworks with 

}a home run, the only one of the 
game. Breece, Futrell, and Wells 
led the locals at the bat with tw 
hits each. Donovan led the losers 

AbR HPoAE 

The Corsairs’ net squad contin- 
ued their winning ways at the ex- 

| pense of Applachian State with a 

| hard-fought 5-2 victory. The match 
was played on a soft court because 

| of overnight rains. As a result, play 
was slowed up considerably, but 

| the gallery was nevertheless treated 
to an exhibition of well-played ten- 

The tandem of Harris and Louis 

| Wilkerson continued undefeated in 

doubles play, winning in straight 

The Mountaineers’ points were 

by Hollowell, who triumphed over 

Charlie Green, and Blanton, who 

won another hotly contested three- 

2. Glover defeated Long 6-1, 6-0. 

3. Harris defeated Stewart 2-6, 

4. Green lost to Hollowell 6-1, 6-3. 

5. Meadows lost to Blanton 6-2, 

1. Burks and Glover defeated 

2. Harris and Louis Wilkerson de- 

feated Stewart and Blanton 6-4, 6-3. 

Featured at a recent meeting of 

the Phi Sigma Pi, National Edu- 

cational Fraternity, was the initia- 

tion of new members. Those ini- 

tiated were Howard Draper of Con- 

way; Sidney Mason of Bath; Ber- 

nard Roper of Bath; Homer Park- 

er of Murfreesboro; Lloyd Sander- 

lin of Verona; Lindsay Whichard 

Walter Rogers of 

Bethel Hill, and Gerald DeMond 

THE TECO ECHO 
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Meet ACC Her 
  

  

‘0   » 

at 4 
  

2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

| 
| 
| 
| 
|   
\ 

| 
|   

  

Pictured above is the brilliantly uniformed band of East Carolina Teachers College. This band, in its time ECTU 
first full year as an organization, lends life and color to athletic events and other campus activities. Under |“ bucket”’ 

the direction of Mr. Dean Tabor, this group aided in the High School Day festivities April 11. 
  

Racqueteers Win 

By 9 to 0 Score 

In celebratjon of High School 

Day at East Carolina Teachers 

College, the men’s tennis team 

swamped Atlantic Christian with a 

9-0 score, thereby retaining the 

“Bo-Hunk”’ trophy. ACC won only 

one set with a combined total of 

only nine games in the rout. 

The Pirate crew had previously) 

defeated the Bulldogs in Wilson by 

an 8-1 score. Since then the line-ups 

of both teams have been revised, 

with the result that only one of the} 

singles matches saw the same two 

opponents square off as they did in 

Wilson. 

Playing No. 1, Glover again de- 

feated his old rival, Pilley, by 6-1, 

6-3—the same score that marked 

their first duel. 

Leo ‘‘Bitsy’’ Burks, captain and 

first ranking local player, ran 

through two fast and very one- 

sided sets with Daniels with the 

loss of only one game. It was Dan- 

iels who accounted for ACC’ 
victory in the match at s 

In the number 5 singles, Louis 

“Fish’’ Wilkerson found Atlantic 

Christian’s Sutton a tough nut to} 

erack. The Bulldogs took the first 

set 6-4, but Wilkerson had too much| 

in reserve and broke through to 

grab the next two. 

In the other three singles matches 

Charles Harriss, the ‘‘Marshall- 

burg Flash,’’ Charles Green, and 

Leon Meadows won handily, each 

losing only two games. 
The summary: 

ECTC 

Glover 
Burks 

ACC 

Pilley ....6 
Daniel: 

Harris White ....6 
Green Rawlings6- 
L. Wilkerson Sutton 

6-6. 

Wind’m 6-1, 

No.1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No.5 

No. 6 Meadows 

Doubles: 
No. 1 Burks and Glover 

’ Pilley and Daniels........6-1, 6-2 

No.2 Harris and L. Wilkerson 
White and Rawlings....6-0, 6-0 

No.3 Green and Meadows 

Windhamand McCotter 6-3, 6-3 

Tennis Team Swamps Christians 
In High School Day Matches 

| High Point 

  

Panthers Take . 

Close Contest 

Last Inning Rally 

By Pirates Falls Short 

Showing no ill effects from the 
19 to 2 beating administered to 
them on the previous day by the 
Pirates, the High Point Panthers 
turned the tables on the local nine 
and eked out a 9 to 8 victory. The 
game was played here and was a 

feature of the High School Day 
prgoram. Over 2,500 fans yelled 

themselves hoarse as the battling 

Buceaneers pulled a last stanza 

rally that fell only one run short 
of knotting up the count. With 

runners on second and third and 
one man out, the situation had a 

hopeful outlook for the locals to 

overcome the single run margin by 

which the Panthers held the upper} 
hand. Breece, Pirate first-sacker, 

smashed a line-drive that had all 

the appearance of a base hit, but 

Koontz, shortstop for the High 

Pointers, leaped high in the air, 

snagged the drive, and doubled Mo- 

ritz off second to end hostilities. 

The East Carolinians garnered 

12 hits as eompared to their op- 

ponents’ 11, but miscued 4 times 

afield to hurt their cause. ‘‘Chick’’ 

Hatem led both clubs in batting 

with three hits for five trips to the 

plate. Moritz and Mayo each con- 

tributed two-safe blows for four 

times at bat. 
Wells and Phillips did mound 

duty for the Pirates and deserved 

to win on the basis of hits allowed 

to the opposition, but the Panthers 

capitalized on the breaks of the 

game to score at crucial moments. 

Armstrong, 2b..3 0 0 7 0 

Wagoner, rf ...5 0 1 1 0 0; 

(Please turn to page four) | 
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W. T. GRANT’S 

Cosmetics 

  

00-9060 00 00-00-00 

“KNOCK- 

OUT” 

VALUES! 

AT 

  

® To stagger the stag 
at the Spring Dances, 
come to William's and 
select glamorous eve-   _ELKS. 

CLOTHING 
STORE     

Where You Find Smart 

Saturday—Sunday—Monday 
FRED ASTAIRE 
GINGER ROGERS 

“THE STORY OF 
VERNON AND 
IRENE CASTLE” 

Tuesday—Wednesday 

FRED MacMURRAY 
MADELEINE CARROLL 

"CAFE SOCIETY” 

Thursday—Friday 

“GUNGA DIN” 
CARY GRANT 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
and Others 

Saturday—Sunday 

Baseball Schedule 

AbR H O AE|| 

FBF-$-$ $$ OOOO Oo   
JAMES CAGNEY 
“Oklahoma. Kid” 

Christian April 22 — Atlantic 
here. 

April 
here. 

April 

April 

April 
there 

April 
there. 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

24 — Campbell | College, 

25—W. & M. here. | 
26—Louisburg, there. 

28—U. 8S. Naval Base, 

29—U. 8S. Naval Base, 

1—Louisburg, here. 

8—W. Caro. Teach., there.! 

9—W. Caro. Teach., there. | 
10—High Point, there. 

11—High Point, there. 

12—U. S. Naval Base, here. 

13—U. S. Naval Base, here. 

19—Wilson Teachers, there. 

20—Wilson Teachers, there. 

Men To Play 
In Softball Meet 
Beginning early next week, the 

men’s division of the intramurals 

will take place with first action be- 

ing in the softball tournament. It, 

will be a ‘‘round-robin”’ affair with || 

every team contesting each other|) 

team. 

The teams get their names from }} 

ancient European tribes. The teams} 

with their captains are the ‘‘Hit- 

tites,’?’ Hampton Noe; ‘‘ Vandals,’’ 

Billy Daniels; ‘‘Romans,’’ Adrian 
Brown, and ‘‘Britons,’’ John Wil- 

liams. 
  

  

The Latest in 

EVENING 

SLIPPERS 

$2.00 

Merit Shoe Co., Inc. 

417 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

A National Drink 

ROYAL CROWN 
COLA 

Try it First 

it quenches Thirst 

Greenville Bottling Co. 
Phone 1077 

J. C. Waldrop 
Howard Waldrop   

e Saturday 
Teas To Battle 
For ‘Old Bucket’ 

ECTC Now Holds 
Bohunk Trophy 

With the Bohunk Trophy again 
set us as a stake for athletie vie- 
tory, the Bulldogs of Atlantic 
Christian College will meet East 
Carolina’s Buccaneers on the base- 
ball diamond Saturday. This trophy 
in the form of a properly ) 
rated ‘Sold oaken 
award sponsored by 

newspapers of both colleg 
is dedicated to the intense ri 

bucket”? 

the sti 

] alr 
|between ACC and ECTC in the 
realm of athleties. At the 

is in posses: 
by virtue of ¢ 

over the tennis team of Atla 
Christian. The trophy is held } 
the school which last scored a w 
in any athletic contest betwee 
two colleges, and the bas 
from Wilson have expressed t € 
termination to take it back to ACC 
with them. 

the 
lers 

From all reports, baseball fans 
are in for a treat wh 1 the te 
clash here tomorr The I 

| and Bulldogs have clashed once 

|fore this season on the diamc 
and the result was a bitterly for 
12-inning affair that wound u 
an eight to eight tie. : 

It is probable that Willie PI 
lips, swarthy hurler who t 
from the orthodox side, w get 

the call to do mound duty for the 
Sea Rovers. The locals out-batted 

ws 

| 5 : 
|the Atlantic Christian team in the 
last meet rolling up 14 knocks to 
their opponents’ 11, and the big 
sticks of the Pirate attack are ex- 

| pected to take up where they left 
‘off in the first game against the 
Bulldogs. 
  

Head for here right 

now—and any time 

—to satisfy that de- 

sire for something 

good to eat and 

drink. 

| KARES BROS. 
  

SWEATERS 

And so different this season! 

They’re light as air! 

dainty 

Many 
details! 

Colors to 
hand 

All newly feminine. 
dream about! 

Sizes 32 to 40 

$1.00 to $3.95 

BLOUSES 
Bring a rising tide of en- 
thusiasm from all who see 

them. Types for all hours of 

the day or night! Undoubtedly 

they’re big news for Spring! 

Sizes 32 to 42 

$1.00 to $3.95 

Blount - Harvey's 

  

White - Brown and 

a a i A A A a A A i A A aN, 

White... 

SMART FOOTWEAR 
for Campus and 

Dresswear 

$1.99 to $3.95 

HOSIERY to Match 

49c to 79c 

MILLER-JONES CO.  
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Alumnae 
Elizabeth Copeland 
Mee eee een on emis ea] 

An event of interest in the city] Reservations: Mesdames J. M. 
of Raleigh is the annual bridge tour-; Newsom and M. R. Medlin. 

nt which is being sponsored by Ofticers of the local Chapter this 
Chapter of the East} year are as follows: 

archers College Alumnae} — President: Mrs. J. M. Newsome 
Association on Thursday evening,! (EWen Renfro). 
April 20, at 8 o’elock, in the V -| Vice President: Mrs. R. J. Ray 

i Dare ballroom of the Sir Wal-} (Anne Whitehurst). 

| Seeretary : Mrs. G. W. Bradshaw 
(Mary Newby White). 

Treasurer: Miss Ruby Garriss. 
Reporter: Mrs. 0. 

mn is extended to all] 
iends of the institu-/ 

>in the State to par- 

tournament is re-}  [seper a 
xf the most interest-| (Christine Vick). 

s of the year | The following reservations have 
attractive prizes will, been made: 

n both auetion and;  Mesdames J 
Players will fur-| Joyner, R. F. Noble, R. J. Ray, 
is and the tourna-) C.J. Thoroughgood, E. H. Brown- 
promptly at S| ing, J. ©. Holland, 4. M. Newsom, 

|M. R. Medlin, Chesley S. Smith, 
committees have Chas. M. Johnson, J. Li. nes, John 

Terry, W. A. Gravely, S. E. West, 
Marcom,) J. L. M om, H. A. Correll, C. T. 
red Her-| Rand, Clyde Stancil, W. E. Hol- 

Irene) land. L. J. Hudson, H. H. Horton, 
T. H. Passmore, Ida P. Moore, J. R. 

Mesdames R. I. Ray) Whisnant, B. C. Johnson, J. B. 
i Spillman, Mary Upehureh, H. H. 

» Roy Askea, O. G. Duke, 
-: Misses Maude Lee, Hazel 

+ Adams, Lola Reel, Irene Fleming, 
Pattie Jenkins, Mildred Herring, 

9 . J. Leonard James,) Mary Baggette, Margie Gurley, 
West. W. A. Gravely, and| Evelyn Weeks, Corrine Oden, Shir- 
tuby Garriss. iley Whitlock. 

K. Joyner is 

S. Ferguson, O. K. 

re president : 
J. L. 

s Mil 
and 

K. 
H. 

Mesdames O 

Mask, and E. 

Mesdames C.J. 

  

Statistics Reveal 161 

Students on Honor Roll 

tle, Barbara Louise Smith, Ethel 
{M. Smith, Mavis Marie Smith, 

  
1ed from page one) 

Lester Ridenhour, 

uline Suggs, Miriam 
Tant, Christine 

v, e Vause, Miriam 
Walker, Ine 
Wilson, Rosa Womack. 

T iniors included are the fol- 
ius Abernethy, Luey 

Annie Hart Boone, 
Marguerite Britt. 

1, Doris Burney, Mrs. 
yn Broome, Mary Lou 

. Esther Carmack, Ernestine 
. Marguerite Curren, Ida 

r Davis, Tris M. Da Jul 
s, Harvey Deal, Mrs. Vivian 8. 

Helen Flanz Ethel 
Tary Iva Ga Hellon 

. Helen Gra lam, Edith 
Mae Grant, Charles F. Green, Dor- 
othy Gre Mary Helen Gulledge, 

Jarrow, 
Boyd 

ene, 

Meta Virginia Hammon, Christine} 

Harris, Rowena Hicks, Maude Hin- 
son. Horne, Gladys Ipock, 
Anna W. Jones, Louise King, Caro- 

lyn Lambe, Sidney 
An ell, Katherine MeClees, 

sore, La Rue Mooring, Prue 
. Thelma Newson, Geraldine 
Lillian Price, Miriam Sav 

pencer, Anna M. Tay 
r. Marie pp. Lois Thompson, 

Rosa Lee Tripp, Margaret 
son, Marie Wells. 

Jew 

I 
y 
io 

The sophomores are the follow-|| 
ing: Pauline Abeyounis. Patrie¢ 
Brooks, Frances Cash, 
Davenport, Mattie Davis, Janie Ev- 
erette, Lucey Gainey, Martha Gas- 

Elizabeth Holliday, Myrtle 
Hopkins. Wilma Gray Lee, Sarah 
Lindl ivelvn Mathews, Rosa Lee 
MeGc . Ellen MeIntyre, Eileen 

ake, Elizabeth Pilan ice Lee 
Rich. Madeline Riddick, Louise 
Saieed, Erlene Sawyer, Helen Set- 

kins, 

z Whitman, Margaret! 

Mason, Sarah} 

Wat-!] 

Katherine |} 

{Gracy Stephenson, Hilda Tew. 
| The freshmen included are the 

following: Mary T. Bailey, Kath- 

|leen Barkley, Alice Leigh Blow, 

|Ruth Britt, Cleo Burney, Ida 
Frances Clarke, Katrine Collie, 

| Baxter Clark, Margaret Gureanus, 

; Spencer Hatley. Jessie Keith, Betty 

Keuzenkamp, Vernon Keutemeyer, 

| Kathleen K. Edith Mat- 
| thews, Elizabeth Meadows, Edna 

| Mitchell, Margaret D. Moore, Roule 

|Mozingo, Emily Murphy, Dorothy 
| Poteat, Doris Satterwhite, Virginia 
| Seegars, Marion L. Smith, Dorothy 

| Hill Spense, Helen Taylor, Walter 

| Tucker, Myrtle Mae Tyndall, Vir- 
| ginia Weldon. 
| The unelassified students on the 
list are the following: Mrs. George 
Hadley, Jane Rowlett. Marion Rob- 

‘ertson, and Mrs. Annie A. Sellers. 

  
Lewis, 

Campus Group 
Goes Visiting 
Under the direction of Mr. M. L. 

Wright, a class in Sociology went 
last week to Ralegh and Durham 
to visit places of interest. 

While in Raleigh the group vis- 
ited the penitentiary, the State Hos- 
pital, the State Museum, the School 
for the Blind, WPTF Broadeasting 
Station, and the State Capitol. 

After spending the night in Ra- 
leigh, the class went on to Durham 
the next day. There, they visited the 
Chesterfield Cigarette Plant and 
Duke University. At Duke the 
group was allowed to visit some of 
the classroom buildings, and was 
shown around the grounds and the 
hospital by a guide. 

This class in Sociology is making 

a survey of State and community 
resourees and economic conditions. 

Green Contrasts Stage, 

Screen In Speech Here 

(Continued from page one) 

Arts at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

The program was sponsored by the 
Lit Vv 
operation with the annual fine arts 
festival held in Greenville last week. 

Mr. Green was introduced by Dr. 
L. R. Meadows. Other speake 
Mrs. J. H. B. Moore and Mr 
Arthur, both of Greenville. 

Another feature of the entertain- 
ment was a musical program pre- 
sented by the college orchestra un- 
der the direction of Mr. Dittmer. 

Panthers Take 

Close Contest 

(Continued from page three) 

Secueb, ef . 
Cochrane, 
Greeson, If 
Nance, ¢ 
Towe 
Koontz, ss . 
Scotton, p 

Cashatt, p 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
D} 

S
O
H
N
 

H
N
W
h
 

Totals ___._.___.39 
ECTC 
Shelton, ss 
Ridenhour, 3b .. 
Smith, 2b. 
Hinton, ec . 
Hatem, If . 
Mayo, ef ... 
Moritz, rf . 
Breece, 1b 
Wells, p ... 
Phillips, p 

Totals ... 39 
Score by innings: 

R 
102 002 202—9 
-100 500 101—8 

High Point . 

tbs of the city in co-} 

THE TECO ECHO 

Take Rolls In “Kempy’ 
  

  

  

  

  
      
  | 

| 

Pictured above at top are Eunice Griggs and Lindsey Whichard, who | 
will play the leading roles in the Ki Pi Players Production, ‘‘Kempy.’’ | 
Below, from left to right, are John David Bridgers and Bruce Harrison, | 
jwho are in the supporting cast. Others in the cast are Alice Alligood, 
Clifton Britton, Ethel Gaston, and Helen Gray Gillam. | 
  

| cheekbones and a 

Figures Show 
Rapid Growth 
In Annual Event 
An analysis of the figures com- 

piled for the four High School Days 
show that the program has been suc- 
cessful in that there has been a 
decided increase in attendance each 
year. At the fourth annual High 
School Day observed here last week, 
there were 2,848 persons in attend- 
ance as compared with 1,100 in 
1936 at the first High School Day, 
1,700 in 1937 at the second, and 
approximately 2,350 in 1938 at the 
third. 

One hundred and thirteen schools 
from 31 counties were represented 
here last week. In 1936, 45 schools 
from 22 counties attended the event,     

in 1937 there w approximately | 
60 schools from 23 counties, and in| 
1938, 108 schools from 31 counties. 

| 

DUKE UNIVERSITY. 
SCHOOL OF NURSING | 

DURHAM, N.C. 

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is 
awarded after three years, and the) 
Degree of Bachelor of Science in} 
Nursing for two additional years of} 
approved college work before or after} 
the course in Nursing. The entrance 
requirements are intelligence, char-| 
acter and graduation from an ac-| 
eredited high school. After 1939 one 
year of college work will be required 
and two years of college work there- 
after. The annual tuition of $100 covers, 
the cost of uniforms, books, student 
government fees, etc. Catalogues, ap- 
plication forms and information about 
college requirements may be obtained, 
from the Admission Committee. i 

i 
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College Students Look To To Appear 
—_ : Future With Pessimisy, 
Here Tuesday Night 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page oy 
es 

is writings} while } 
. Many of his writings) W ; 

13a fo which he saw) elsewhere believe their 

better. 

{The poll, of course, : 

tempt to analyze the 

it does definitely sho 

‘of students on the que-t 

fki 
ess than 50 per 

y Y 

ce eal on the life 

all about him—that of the common, 

every-day laborer. 

The longest and most important 

prose work which he i vet written 

was published in 1 

| Lincoln—The Prairie Years. 

was the first part; he is now w riting ee 

the second part of this work. EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING 

In appearance Mr. Sandburg is a : ee \ 

tall, gaunt figure with good-sized 

heavy jaw that 

seems to stick forward when he is 

indignant or emphatic. When he is 

king Q “rs is eyes never king to a person, his €} 

U 

CITY SHOE SHop 
a 

| shift nor take in the surroundings.) — 

ing fast, falls over 

as no regard for dress, [jj 
His hair, gre 
forehead. He 
and is quite likely to appear at the Jf 

most formal event in the suit he has | 

worn all day. 

Fundamentally honest, his faith in 

self and his confidence are ened 
by a sense of humor that makes his 

chuckling worth listening to. Louis 

said that he finds in 

Sandburg blend of beauty and 

rutality” evident in the great poets 
all times. 

TURN 
IN 
HERE... 

When you want Auto 

Untermeye 

23 06 0 0 06 0 00 oe 

We Sell The i 

“Standardized” ¢ 

College Ring 

Service of any hind. 

Our many boosters on 

Campus attest to onr 

expert service at fair 

prices. 

Whatever your need. 

e for motoring. you \ i!] 
find OUR SERVICE POE, LANIER, AND EM 
excellent! SON SOCIETY PINS, AND 

GUARDS 

Best Jewelry Co. 
“YOUR JEWELER” 

[FIRESTONE 
SERVICE STATION   

te 00 00 00 00 00 00 eo 

  

JUNIOR-SENIOR PRO 
ISHAM JONES! 

and a 

Glamourous Girl 
Are Three Things That Go Together 

Go down to BELK’S today and select your 
evening dress for the Prom Saturday night 
Beautiful Spring colors at popular price 
may be found at BELK-TYLERS. 

Belk - Tylers and Company 

I! 

  

<0 00 10-00-40-00-0 0-003 
CORSAGES for the 

JUNIOR-SENIOR 

Moore and Randolph 

  

  

Pep up your old outfit or   complete the new one 

with smart accessories, in 

brilliant spring colors. 

We have a distinguished 

selection. 

C. HEBER FORBES     
  

  ---@S our band travels around 
the country I find that Chesterfield 
is the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 

Free Entry Blank for more smoking pleasure!” 
Vv, and Easy Rules for the 

\/ 5 PARKER PEN *1,000 
ged 

at any store selling 
Parker Vacumatic Pens 

Nothing to Buy to Win! 

  

The College “Y” Store and your favorite down-town soda shop 
or drug store carries a complete line of Lance’s Peanut Butter 
Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, and Candies. Whenever you feel 
the need of a “Snack,” insist on Lance’s. They are made under 
the most sanitary conditions and are pleasing to the appetite. 

Remember to Insist on LANCE'S 

Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies : Peanut Butter 

LANCE PACKING COMPANY 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
buying Chesterfields at 

famous Gasparilla Ball 
in Tampae, Florida. 

Listen to him 

It’s a fact... millions from Coast to coast are turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma. Chesterfields show them what real mildness means in a cigarett 

When you try them you'll 
know why Chesterfields give 
men and women everywhere 
more smoking bleasure—why 
Chesterfields SATISFY  


